**EOI for Captive Solar Plant in Gujarat**

ATGL is inviting Expression of Interest (EOI) for providing services for construction of 5 MW captive solar plant at suitable location providing green electricity to 36 CNG stations. The detailed scope of works of the contractor shall include Site Survey, Design, Engineering, Manufacture, Supply (excluding Supply of Solar PV Modules which shall be supplied by ATGL) packing, and forwarding, transportation, unloading, Storage, Civil work, Erection, Testing & Commissioning of grid connected Solar Photovoltaic Plant including civil and electrical infra and Operation and Maintenance (O & M).

The technical and financial criteria for shortlisting of candidates is as under-

**Technical Criteria**

- Bidder should have successfully completed similar work (installation and commissioning of grid connected Solar Photovoltaic Plant works) as a main or approved sub-contractor to any underground Hydrocarbon transmission pipeline company or CGD company during the last 2 years ending on the EOI publish date.
- Bidder must have executed 50% of estimated quantity of similar work section/segment wise (whichever is relevant) in the last 2 years in single or two similar contracts.
- Bidder must not have been blacklisted/put on hold/de-barred from tendering from any Govt. body, Banks, PSUs, Promoters or any Private reputed Firm in the last 3 years.
- Bidder must not have any open criminal case/investigations against him (Director of the company) or against company itself.

**Financial Criteria**

- Annual Turnover – 30% of estimated PO/WO Value as per the last Audited Annual Financial Statements.- for qualification purpose.
- Net Worth – Positive Net worth as per the last audited Annual Financial Statements and not defaulted in NCLT during last 3 years.
- Bidder should disclose all Bank charges and pending/Open loans.

Interested vendor should submit their detailed profile, work completion certificate, order copies, CA certified financial statement as per requirement elaborated in below link by no later than 7 days from the date of EOI publication.

[https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=Vi_HBEqYokaBZ45dN1EMvFeyIGdKeiRNI0pwltkxz1UQ00xUFdPM0E2OFi2U110V0s2VzRQU0xHNS4u](https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=Vi_HBEqYokaBZ45dN1EMvFeyIGdKeiRNI0pwltkxz1UQ00xUFdPM0E2OFi2U110V0s2VzRQU0xHNS4u)

All documents are to be mailed on Vishwas.fauzdar@adani.com, prateek.tripathi@adani.com, mirza.anis@adani.com and Sandip.adani@adani.com with Subject line as: EOI for 5 MW Solar Power Plant at Gujarat.